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HOW TAMtLT 
HOW MANY UJIIPSr 

Grab 380& 

G e o r g e U. S«k«K •*•*• E - 'Sc*>*S' 
SCHEG BROS. 

AUTO ACCESSORIES 

Cor. O U M wad. St*»ele St» , 
O p e n S ^ e a i n c * -*-i Eoch.ester, N. T*. 

Horn© S t o n e ma B»*t P h o n e 

IfltertonBEay 
FURNITURE, FREIGHT 

AND PIANO MOVER 
Motor Vans for Iiocal and 

Long Distance Hauling 
Get My Rates 

464 JAY STREET 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

O. W. PREISS 
HARDWARE 

PAINTS, WALL PAPERr 
PICTURES 

408 CAMPBELL. St., COR CHILD 
336 -W Bell, Genesee 

CHARLES J. HEXCHRX 
Plumbing, Steam and Hot 

•Water Heating 
Montr- Phone- StOHr 755« ' 

IDEA I.—ARCOI..A RA »IA'iM>R— 
BOfiiBR OITFTTS 

434 Ames Street. Roch«»gt«r, X . Vf. 

ONE-MAN AUTO TOPS 
tiid Kw*airt>d. <3y.|iS> .Back 
O l a s s Iilgiht«. f e l l u l o i d . 
• in Rodies, Feruliers. Wind-

Made 
Ourt&lne 
Ford Slip 
shields. 

CHARLES C.REHTZ, 
835 Andrews Street, Near Ormond 

Street 

Bell Phone 5121 \V Main 

St. Mary's 

Home PUoii«% I'nrk «MS 
Bel l Phone-. Chnac- 1*S07 

WILSON & w o o n . u i n 
Hardware, Tinning-, Roofing 

Jobbing a Specialty 
812 MONROE AVE.. ROOHHSTRR 

SUMMIT Fl.-H>.*.CBS 

PKTZN1CK MOTOR COMPANY 
AMESBILT BODIES 

General Auto Repairing 
A. Pull "Line of Accessor ies 

Tires—Our I M c e s are f l i gh t . 
OTTO PETZ.YICK 

Chmnt 1502-W 
TS7 M » » w e Ave., Woghg-wler. î 

and 

St. Joseph's 

JACK'S GARAGE 
R E A R SIS A N D R E W S S T . 

FORMERLY STOJiE ST. ( iARAUB 
General O v e r h a u l i n g and •Rdpa.fcrlng. 
W« do S e r v i c e and Hav«» P a r t s for 

R * V and Mo Vine Knight Cars . 
B B M , KAJ3T M8*KJ 

St. Francis Xarier't 

A. J. WOELFKL 

U . L KINDS O F 

Grinding, Shaving Supplies 
and Key Fitting 

Razors, S h e a r s and: CUppers Ground. 

Slcates, S a w s , and) tjawn M o w e r s 

Shanpenpd AlisoTUteU /Firs t -Class 

"Work (Guaranteed. . 

-40 BAV ST.. R<»CHBSTKR V. Y, 

GARAGES 
F. H. S T E I N F E L L D T 

. SPECIAI.IKES I s G m p * ; Ills 
Pr i ce* » d Materia ls are R i g h t ) Ce-
BieBt F loors and DrlrewaiT*. 
CHASE MS4 8 5 7 BAY ST. 

St. Asdrew's 

C A T E N A P A R K 
Always open n ight arwi day. 

Ci ty L i n e B e t w e e n P o r t l a n d A t e . 
a n d X . G o o d m a n . 

Dana ing e v e r y evening in (Hall. iR«-
f r e s h m e n t s a n d soft dr inks . S w l m -
l i ig P o o l 

Hall Farmlahed for p iea lra . 

PHONE3 STONE «477->L 

Plumbing and Heating 
and General Repairing' 

WM. X B B I D E C K 
liSQ PORTLAND AVBMOTE 

HOLY REDEEMER'S 

WILLIAM LEVIN 

Contractor and Builder 
ESTIMATES F©RNiIS#En> 
3 4 6 H U D S O N AVEtSVti, 

R o c h e s t e r , N. Y . 
R o c h e s t e r iPhbne l&K-J S t o n e 

Carpenter and Builder 
All Kinds of Building, and Re

pairing Neatly Domv—Estimates 
Free. 

WM. P. BAKER 
P h o n e - ^ 56 Carter St. 

MEN 
BELL GO/ 
TRQY, NY. 
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Max Harding' looked at the steep 
bill ahead of him and then at his 
heavy suitcase and swore softly under 
hie breath. 

"Sti«h a beastly train serivee," he 
muttered, for he, had arrived at PaU 
bam some -three hours late—this be
ing his first trip home from college to 
see bis mother since she had given tip 
the big- house and elected to live in a 
hotel until Max had finished school. 
The scarcity of help, she had written 
Max, l̂ ad driven her to this step* 

"Well, there's no one to meet me, 
that's certain," decided the young man. 

Brown as an Indian from weeks of 
outdoor practice with "the team," If 
would have been hard to recognize in 
'his very bedraggled, looking young 
man the son of the fashionable Mrs. 
Harding, who lived in the hotel at the 
tap of the hill. 

Scowling fiercely, he dragged his 
heavy suitcase uj> the path that led 
to the house, only to he met at the 
veranda steps by a pompous-looking 
flunkey, who effectively barred his 
further progress. 

"Can't come up this way, fellah," 
said the pompous one. "AH trades
men and peddlers"—with a significant 
look at the heavy case—"must go round 
the back way." And he waved Max 
grandly away. . 

"Maybe I cau sneak in through the 
kitchen and get washed up before I 
greet my fastidious mother,." he 
thought to himself. "If she ever saw 
me looking like this—hello! Whew-
ew-ew," and he whistled softly, for a 
young and remarkably pretty girl, all 
muffled up in a great woolly scarf, 
stood directly in front of the kitchen 
door hanging up dish towels, thus once 
more effectually checking his progress. 

"Hm! Probably the assistant cook," 
thought he to himself. "Well, here 
goes. 

"Have you a moment to spare?' he 
asked, removing his Jiat and speaking 
in his most engaging manner. 

"I have not," replied the young wom
an promptly* scarcely glancing up from 
her work. 

•'Not much enthusiasm here," he 
decided. Then, "May I show you some 
|of my wares?" with an expressive 
glance toward the suitcase. 

"You may 'not," answered the "as
sistant cook" as promptly as before. 

"Well, do you mind If 1 sit down on 
the steps a minute?" he hazarded for 
.his third venture. T m rather out of 
breath." 

"I do hot," again responded the fair 
lady of the kitchen, taking him in with 
one all-appraising glance. , 

So Max sat down on the lowest step 
and. leanins; his head back against the 
house, closed his eyes. * 

"Poor fellow," thought the girl, her 
sympathies aroused at last, "he must 
be tired. Tin afraid I was too sharp 
wit! him." 

J f-Ttc wjis» back in a moment with a 
cup <'f Kti-uining liquid and, tapping the 
'yo inir man on the shoulder, she offered 
it io him. 

"Her**, drink this," she said. 
With many thanks,.he beat a hasty 

retreat around to the front of the 
house «>nce more. 

This time his mother was on the 
veranda, and she greeted him affection
ately. Then he went up to his room. 

I.U- descended about an hour later, 
looking very different in his dinner 
clothes, and his mother's pride shone 
In her eyes as she met him. 

"And. Max," she said, "there's the 
loveliest girl here. I want you to meet 
J her." 

"Now, mother," he remonstrated. 
' "But, Max, dear, this one is different 
l—yes, she really is," she insisted, as he 
[smiled unbelievingly. Ah! there's the 
bell for dinner now." 

"Weil, no sign of your divinity jet, 
mother," said Max when they were 
well started on their meal. "Perhaps" 
—hopefully—"she's changed her mind." 

"No, I see her coming now," said 
Mrs. Harding, and straight to their 
table came the lady of his afternoon's 
adventure. 

He had a moment to recover from 
the shock of recognizing her before she 
reached them, hut not so the girl, and, 
lifting her eyes to acknowledge the In-, 
troduction, the color floodedi Into her 

-face and her eyes asked innumerable 
Jiuestions as she recalled the events of 
the afternoon. But Anne Cabot was 
nothing if not seif-poftsesfeed, and very 
soon-her usual calm manner returntd. 

"Did you know that Katie, the cook, 
left this afternoon?" she asked, look
ing at Mrs. Harding. 

"Gracious, no!" gasped that lady. 
"Who got the supper?*' 

"I did," said the girl quietly. T o n 
see, Mr- Gates, who owns the hotel, 
has known me since I was a little girl, 
and when he asked me to help him opt 
I couldn't bear to refuse him. Besides, 
it was a good chance for me to test 
•at my college training." 

"Well, it'certainly was fine of yon, 
my dear." said the elder wonlan, a t the 
same .t.i.in«* flashing'an "i-told'you-so" 
look at her sen. 

Just then a waitress approached and 
placed fhe coffee service before Anne 
Cabot.. The girl raised the silver cof
fee pot and poured daintily. 

The girl flushed, bpt her eyes twin
kled as she lifted them to his. ->-

"Flow many lumps?" she asked, as 
she held the sugar tongs poised, wait
ing, naaking a most attractive picture. 

"Why-er," drawled the very good, 
looking young man who sat opposite 
her̂  and the meaning in his voice was 

f [unmistakable, Srhy-er-the way V had 
' it the Brat time suits ise—for always," 

W&:M& riamm THOUGHT mrr i t 

Favorite OW Wrap Still HpWs 
" Milady's Attention. 

Garmtnt That Has Been Werr 
through All Agm Is More Charm

ing Than Evor. 

Wom«n have always loved cape* 
and in all ages have they worn then) 
>—in the days whejp cifuurt todies of thV 
empire covered", the indiscretions ol; 
their India muslins with bright grass 
green eapes^ gl|?r«rinffly embroidered 
in golden garlands; in other days when 
the prijm Colonial Priscllla hid die 
soft whiteness of her kerchief undei 
a denture gray cashmere cape, as sli* 
hurried by with downcast eyelashes; 
and in fur desert countries where 
dark-eyed women. Idling beside the 
sweetmeat booths in the haiaars, 
shrouded their dark beauty in the co) 
orful brilliance at their burnouses^-
draped, silken capes. F"or every wom
an knows the Infinite grace and 
glamor surrounding a enpe and the 
wearer of a cape. 

The crepe capes of today surpass 
In their charm and variety ali the 
capes which hn\e sotie before them 
and inspired tlieni. We see them de
signed In every color, for every hour 
of the day, for evf-ry, variation or age. 
complexion or occasion. There an 
crepe capes of demure gray, collaret! 
with squirrel or mole and matching 
smart gray crepe town frocks; there 
are inahog»ny-br-own capes, em
broidered in silver to add picturesque-
ness to a mahogany restaurant frock; 
•here are crepe capes of peach or 

mm 
*s#» 
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The Popular 8ha*v|.Cap« Drees, 

maize, gray-btue ox* orchldj whltely 
collared sritli caracui for a debutante's 
summer evening wrap, There.are 
capes of s t rawberry-red crepe to throw 
over one**; white crepe tennis frock, 
when the wind fresnens and the BUS 
sinks bPhfnd rhe blute hills; there are 
capes with oriental burnous drapery* 
richly erahrnldered; capes with high 
rolling cuffs and capes with quaint 
iiarrrow peasant's collars, tying with 
ribbons.—"Vogue. 

TASSELED TURBANS IN GRAY 

Color in Mumeroui Sfiados Popular fo>r 
Millinery, Fura, Shoes and 

Other Apparel. 

A color which Is very popular Just 
now is gray. Years ajeo gray was 
gray and that was all there was to It, 
but now it has a myriad of names and 
ton^s. Moonstone cloud, cinder, peli
can and June ure a tew of them. 

Many of the new draped and tea
seled turbiWB arp shown in this color, 
silk and soft duvetyas being the mate
rials employed in the fashioning of 
these new shapes. 

Gray furs such as squirrel and lamb 
are popular, too, and worn with a 
bright blue suit, a neckpiece and a 
jaunty chapeau In one of these soft 
tints make a most pleasing combina
tion. But "blue is not the only color 
which combines artistically with gray; 
brown, so much in vogue this fall as 
a street tRhade, goes iplendidiy with 
it, too, opossum belnjg used on many a 
JfeautifuBy tinted suit or coat. 

Shoes are another part of the co»-
tome which has fallen under the spell 
of gray, and rnany of the newest boots 
•re coming; In delicate tones Of this 
color. * 

For the Troiiesu. 
Combinations of shades such as 

orchid and gold, black and gold, white 
and orchid and flesh*- -and blue are ex
tensively tised to make lingerie and 
nightgowns*. In the new trousseau 
sets the -nightgowns; are sleeveless 
with deep "V"' decolletage. The 
chemise step-ins rtave two-toned 
ribbons to .watch the coiors used in 
the garnieiats, '" 

Millinery Note. 
Rust-colored hats are especially styl

ish when worn with 'dark one-piece 
Street \nmtm. 

The slim lines of this English Uilloui 
are accentuated by ttraiflht braided 
panels 

LUMINOUS GOWNS IN LONDON 

Fabric That D o n Not Merely Shine, 
But Burns With White UpM 

la Latest. 

Luminous dresses, iridescent hats 
ind glow«womi gauxe stockings hare 
een neroed to dondon from i'aris and 

ire creating a sensation In ultra smart 
oelety. 

Metullic effects in shot silks and 
Imngeahle tissues have led to this 
iew craite and not a little Impetus 
'ins been given by the scientists Who 
»ave been exchanging data with (the 
:"ahr!e weavers and tlie, dresswakers, 
vhlch data goes to prove that "srweet-
H'SS and Ilght'̂  are* bound up with 

bright clear colors, that happiness and 
the genius of youth unfold In a, 
radiant, gokl-fleckwl atmosphere. 

A dress worn at a theater supper dur
ing Grand National Race week Was of 
apricot charmease dusted with p i e 
sold threads. In daylight this dress 
seemed to he merely a particularly 
happy blend of yellow and pink. But 
with candlelight the silk glowed and 
pnlsnted with llting light which 
seemed to radiate front It. This effect 
Is produced by a" phoerhorescehf 
quality imparted to metallic threads 
woven Into the silk. 

Luminous flowers and ribbon on 
jrnuze hats are likely to be even inore 
popular than the radiant silk and ire 
much less expensive. For evening 
weiir they are distinctly becoming and 
seem to add mystery and charm to the 
face, fale crushed sflk roees or tiny 
wreaths of tight buds emit A soft 
rosy glow in the half light, The stock* 
irigs are; woven of line rainbow colored 
silk and are worn with' gold tissue 
sandals. The silk does not merely 
shine. It bnnm with a white lignt. « 

•xsmhtatien Papers in fNwerfasa #«*>•] 
lie School. Are MeSl*te With 

Unconecfcoui Humer, 

Every onfe* in awhile sonie school 
teacher reveals to the world some 
the unconscious humor of her pupils, 
as shown in their answer to questions 
in their school tests. One such asH 
swer sent by a sehoolmarm of Sprlnf-
fleid, 8. B„ sounds like it might be 
criticism of much of the literature off 

the day, for the pupil remarks: 
"Sentiment is mostly of dust or ol 

Or imparities that it may get and this 
wually settles at the bottowu" 

Another answer sefems to dlscJone *! 
9$mm 4imt$$t -from which -ihe/%oott:| 
ts siilferlng,, -leading .to th^.-^jiojhi.^ 
lhstr*Uw^ psoudo sclentlstis have hjii! 
taken for efforts to signal the" ««rth 
Hsy-% hut frantic calls -to* the dftc 
toib The pupil says: 

«*3Bh» rtoon ha* sort of hUsters on it, 
some of them hffe busted and hsve 
formed deep -crust*." 

"lUverS carry their load in solution 
and expansion/' bnt qualiftes this dis
concerting statement with another 
whfch says: "Kenefactots which influ-
ehce the amount of runoff ure,» they 
are streams in de,8etts, ihost g«o«rally 
they are always sliort,'* 

Mother young scientist explains the 
torttiatlon of snow by the «atenje/ht 
that it is formed by the freeing of 
the atmosphere that I* on, tbe ulr, and 
another explain* the formatiou of rain; 
as the small pHrticles of Kse ti>At get, 
•0 Us they canuot stay In the air; an< 
sp come down as rain, — May Sftw 
than in the Pittsburgh Dispatch, 

WIDER AND LONGER SKIRTS 

Large Representation o* Modified 
Styles Haw on Display Among 

the lataet Fashions. 

It looks as though we are really go-
inff to wear wider skirts before long, 
observes a'fashion writer. They are 
having a large representation among 
the new displays. A particularly 
graceful and smart model has Godot 
Inserts around the bottom of the skirt 
to give fullness. These V Inserts are 
outlined with bias folds of the skirt 
fabric and form a pretty trimming. 

Another striking feature of the new
est skirts Is tfce increased length. 
Women who are right up to the mo
ment in fashions have been wearing 
longer skirts for several months, but 
it will not be long now till we shall 
all fall in line and have our skirts at 
least reach the tops of our boots. 

The uneven hem I* being more em
phasized as the season advances. A 
model with a side panel hanging about 
five inches below the skirt and at 1h< 
other side a point of the thhlc extend 
Inf about six Inches, below the regu
lar skirt would have appeared ex
tremely odd to a* a couple of years 
ago, but it is no longer a novelty since 
smart dressers have adopted this 
mode. 

Silk Stockings 
A satisfactory ' roensing silk for 

silk stockings is floseUe, with the dull 
Inished embroidery floss, which Is 
(nade up of twelve slightly twisted 
strands. It Is softer than fine sewing 
silk, mud) stronger, and goes-a long 
way, while io Mack th% color Is much 
better than that oxf the ordinary mend
ing silk. For ordinary holes .a doubled 
strand Is about rights It is also use
ful for hand «ew*ng, a s it sinks welt 
into the fabric, 

. Vofliu* In Blouses. 
Buyers in New York from many 

[parts of the country report that there 
is an extr«o©1lna-JT'ii*'OT^ 
and white «T. Tilouoies finr spring wear. 
The combination aeein* to be favored 
equally for dress, sport* and tailored 
wear, they ssy, ~. 

EJCPERT CATCHING OF TURTJf 
i ' '" •'.'"•" ; %'! . 1 .v 

Cuban Native* Rely Upon Instinct a* 
Species to Bring THsm * . 

Profitable HSML , , 

In tlie neighborhood of <3iit» a pe> 
oullar method of «?curlng turtles 1$ 
pursuetl. The people triln, or st least 
tske advantage of the instinct*'of a 
certain specie* tit ttsh/called >y til* 
^pahl«h reve (meaning revorsed), be
cause Its back i* nsuaily taken for It* 
•tomaclu. 

It ha* an oval plate attached to Its 
head, tlie surface of which I* traversed 
bjr parallel - ridges. 3y this putt* U 
can firmly adhere to sny solid body 
it may choose. Hie boat* ;whleh go 
to «me*t of the turtle* e*«h carry s 
tub containing a number of these 

When the sleeping turtles are seen 
they are approached, and a* soon" as 
they are Judged near enough * reve is 
thrown into the *ea. Upon perceiving 
the turtle Its Instinct teaches U to 
swing right toward the turtle sod Ax 
Itself firmly upon the creature by 
means of it* disk. Sooner would the 
rev* allow itself to be pulled to pieces 
than give up It* grip, 

A ring which is attached to the tall 
of the fish, In which a string I* fattened, 
allows the fisherman to pull la, his 
prlxe. By a IK culiar manipulation the 
reve Is pulled off and returned to the 
tub, to be ready for use the next time 
a turtle 1* sighted. 

Bar* gvtae» WejMI 

The lev. *it**r WoUf< what* Jatera* AsSa "' 
Strife to tW N, C W. C Mew* Aeteeie =-"t , 
iavariafcljr iaf>i«ptivt at weft M Js>nJMl*S» f 
owaaiet * faridaa which serwsa Mat •» 
««CWM with aetharny -the niaoailt «e«4»> •' 
tioa» ia Qvraaay and the tidetiea. af the , 
awrch ta the *an» p»ahl«aM «*i«h hew S» 
he tolrea. As director ttti«al ef the Okft> 
tw Vcrhaae (At*oei«t«I Cbadtias) lee A s • 

IMcgetioa he Is swashl. iaee IS ' 
fiik m»ny qaeetian* af iwatrtaaoe eat 

hit felluw-countryman, bet W tha -;'t 

*«*. bom Ma« **%' I***, *« " ' 
«f Xeutnluian fa-. Wectpĥ bw 

i%twgk the; Heyel GrtwawM* / 
ha- tatataa the Orear »f : 

inltaa>*. Attfwaaaef 
udi*d fraai ten |»' >»a« 

ri.n ttatvarehy ha the 
-ftllo) hi w»a last as. 

' »t raeeiharf- whars ' 

\ «(«aa<ar MM) la- . 
ardor*! Kr''"tee te> 
-Onier-.M *rafte»t. 

Director aftha Haeae 
^ Sweia. etr*40W#r in thai aU^. ' --. 

TV*, aaahhm; ka filM SMO iU aa*hfee*t f 
-af the -,w«r, wh«s,lia w«».ra«an«l ta 6e*v;y* 
mm *»i iMi^mi t* ;se«<es/wefj*> h i»i| ^ 
H t̂ W p a VsH*i»^pas ^!* -WW^R \9t ^̂ pî e>̂ î ê  iŜ p w- ê̂ ^̂ |BwBSS ĝa1 

to th* Wt#ier* front. • Afler **»tisr*i fee. - "p 
AfaV»w»»- to tarwie* fi l*. *t,J2***%^JS".'T 
»»• ia*tmet«d h> Mw Mtte. WmKrQm*- ;*$ 
Mad to. ueoart aa <m a 
the whaWt iwy., Aft«r i 
Gireiaaf hi* iwrvieet * • « 
ihB d«W»it«. srttet*, a*d _ ,. . 
to hi* am#irt seat, ' , t X»v 

' ' ' • ' • - v - ^ 

t-K., 

•m 
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to: ordtr k«t^ 

conlei of late wndriuftom 
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"Measure Up."' 
The hahit.of; nieaiuring tip SOW Will 

save you time and trouble later oo. 
Life's loads are not going to get any 
easier to carry as population in
creases. There will be keener compe
tition and wore people to compete,]; 
The only hope for yon will be web 
developed skill that yes will naturally 
lead in the things you'attempt, That 
mean* you will make trial of every 
talent and so train what you have 
that no effort 1* spent In vain. This 
develops the moat determined effort 
and fitness in the fellow who I* will
ing U> do his best, Then as the bigger 
problems com* With the y**rs yot Taaaaly/ 
will he trained in doing your best an- ' ~ 
der every circumstance and '(TOcces* Is 
bound to hover over you* efforts, There 
is no better time than the present to 
begip. Kleep going *nd make" every 
new idea contribute to* your growth 
and you are hound to succeed. 

BOMB rBOM* St. 4M* A,JttKj5l 

Wlltw Alt! Uffff 
— • KatBBBtal 

•WeBejeSBBBBBBBBBB;. 
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Long Life for a Hooee Fern. 
In the living room of an Oxfordshire 

(England) country, house I* a 
maidenhair fern that has just eels' 
brated Its fifty-sixth birthday. It j* 
now some two feet across and very 
fine, fresh Slid young in complexion, 
A year o* two ago It seamed to be 
falling into the sere and yellow leaf 
and wa* threatened with it* nr*t III 
ness* * But afWr consulting with i 
local specialist the owner (Who has 
tended he* plsnt herself for 36 years) 
gave-it * dose of cod liver oil, Tos 
hrownness that threatened to Invade 
the whole plant soon disappeared un
der the treatment, and It is now a* 
vigorous and as green as ever, TM* 
maidenhair has, therefore, not only 
lived 56 years, but is still In the 
stage of active growth and develop
ment 

Fiji Istanss. 
Fiji comprises ** group of over 200 

islands (about .80 inhabited), tying 
between degree IS and degree 20, 
south latitude, and between meridian* 
177 nod 178 west iontttod* in th* 
south Pneifle. TM largest island i* 
Viti Levu, area 4,06? square miles. 
The total *area of the Jftfl group la 
7,083 square mile*. According to the 
latest census taken in April, 1911, the 
population was i39*8*l4 the European* 
numbering S.707, There *re 24*1 Bast 
Iftdjajĵ oj): Jthfc |si»nds* The remainder! 
of th^populart «on*lits of nauveat* 
The capital is Suvs, on the sosth 
coast of Viti ' Levu..,. The Raresssn -
population of the town 1* s^ost l̂ OO. 
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